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The Documerlis . • 
Even the available ,Warren Commission transcripts 

have gaps in them. There are portions of the discussion,. 
often just a5 sensitive and provocative matters are 
being 'nisei!, when the Commissioners decided to go 1  
"Off-the-record" and the official co'u'rt reporter stopped' 
taking notes. One does not know.  how • long these:,  
discussions took or what t.  ey covered. This rr terial is • 
beyond retrieval. 	 1 ., 

In a4lition to the execut ve sessions and spe ial staff ' 
. 

rneetin*s., the Commissio took didect testim my from 
94 witnesses, including president land Mrs. . n on; 
Mrs. JOhnj F; Kennedy;. SeCretary f the Treasury.  C.. 
Douglas Dillon (in whcAe depart menk resides the . 
Secret Service); Secretary tOf Stat,4 Dean Rusk -(whOse 

. department handled .0Swald's.;  assport problems - 
during his Soviet sojourn) FBI .Di eFtor Hoover; CIA 
DireCtor John A.. McCone and his deputy, Richard M. 
Helms; -Texas AttoineY General Waggoner Carr; 
Secret Service Chief James J. Rowley; Mrs: Marina. 
• Oswald (Oswald's widow); Mris. M rgneri.te 0Swald  

I 	. (0Swald's mother); and Jack Ruby, the man who killed 
OsWald in the ,DallaS police, station on November 24. 
The staff interviewed 395 other witnesses. However, 
the Commission apparently disregirded the recom-
mendation of Texas Attorney General Carr that all FBI 
and CIA agents who were.in the Dallas 'area in the 
Period immediately before and following'the Kennedy • 
assassination be interviewed as well. Carr's written 
recommendation to General Counsel Rankin was based ' 
on; the long-i-telci,suSpicion that Oswald May.have been 
employed by eith'er the CIA or the FBI. What follows is 
an 'zirinotated:chronology of the Warren Commission's 
executive sessions; including the lengthy omeeting 
between two o(theOrrimissioners, staff members and 
a panel of .three psychiatrists.. 

• 
The Commission Meetiog of December 5, 1963 • t.  
This was the -orianizatidnal . meeting of , the Commission at .the 

• Nritional Archives. The Commission had no staff and no quarters of , 
its ;Mini; flu !Principal object: of (lie session was to organize ,the 

, • 
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ale, I agree with you a hundred Pereent.'I think it 

°k•' the stature 	ComMission if this were 
that we unanimously' agreed: upOri from the 
ntld give us a standing•More than what we have at 
time. 	 •• 	 • • ; 	 • 
it occurs to me, since Mr. McClOy, has mentioned 

decrease' the use of self-set-Sing leonclusions if we 
wer. Understand, I'M not looking for, anyone, I'M 

ous of anyone going out to cover up, but people will 
bout this thing. I told the.President the otherday, 

rSif dm today people will be saying he had something to 
!SO he could be Presideriti. 	.'• 	." 

. 

Jc 

" 

ent on to suggest,' howen•r, that the Commission . 
hiring its own int4 -ligators or oblaitiitg subpoena 
olleagues, cOncerni;;1 about their credibility;  throlight•  
uniting and made it clear that the Comm ccsion should.- .  
a powers.' They .were toorrip1,. though, that their 
;night improperly interfere with-Jack:  Ruby 1,.y rewarder .  
I Jar February, 79b4. John McCloy summed tip,thi;si; 

t 	• 	• 	- - ; , 	 1 	; 	• 	; 	, . 	 4 	. 
Yes.. Now I have- he feeling that the-prestige, 

of this Commission, everybody is looking for it. 
ward prOmptly, with an objective comprehensive 
; will lay all-the dust, and right across our p5th is 

f the pendinernurder trial . .. I have. a feeling 
another obligation than the mere evalitatiOn of 
f agencies, many. Of which as yousuggested„or ' 

m 'a t -  least, may be interested, may be involved: 
)tential culpability here on the part of the Secret 
even the FBI, 'and these repOt4s, after all, human 
what it is, may have some self-serving aspects in ' 

think that if•We didn't have the right to subpoena .- 
the right to -subpoena. Witnesses If. we needed 
this ComMission's, generall standing might be. 
npaired. We could use theinlacourse with great 
id Fceithinly wouldn:'6,dantitheM to gO running .; 
lining witnesses, but i can visualize occasionally' 
II want to examine Witnessies•..,.. . - . , 	' 

think it would be &mistakeif
I
We

i 
should.:Suddenly ' 

• • . • 	. 

t in the conduct of this ComMisSion wherewe had 
id all of a sudden we apPeari in Congress and ask 
er. If we just ask fof it"in the course of events of 
sting of this CommiSsion I think it would be well. 

Yet, the first insights intmtlie thoughts rtf the seven 
erging quickly, almost as soot; as the chairman called. 
order., What preoccupied thelCommission from the 
historic responsibility, its relations withr the FBI and 
epariment, and the sensitive Ilroblem of liory to deal 
I Texas inquiry. Katzenbachithe Deputy Attorney 
present a part of the Hine to a 'vise the Commission: - 
Norm launched the Commblsion: 

,entlernen, this is.a very sad and soleMn.  duty 
ndertaking, and I aim sure t'ilat there is not one of. 
would rather.be doing almost anything else that 
:4 than to be on a commission of this kind. But it 
)usly important one. The President, I 
g to make sure the public will be ghie 
sordid situation .. • . 	' 
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But Worreti,Still anxious to keep the Commission's work within 
what he considered Manageable proportions, kept demurring. 	- 

• •;. 	• 
' Chairman: If the rest of you want the subpoena power that is 

perfectly all right with me, butif we have the subpoena power 
people are.going to expect us to use it. Witnesses are going to 

' have- the right to come ;in - and say,. here, I've. got this 
ferrimony, I want to give it before your committee. And if 
they arc cranks, if they are nuts, we arc in a bind because if we 
don't hear them at-least theys are going to gO out and say we  
have suppressed the-evidence on them and We only heard the 

_thingS that we wanted to.hear, etc. 	• • 	.. 
- 	• 	 • 

"Rep. 8ogg : But Mr. Chief Justice, won't that happen whether 
We have the subpoena power or not? ' • 	• 

Chair:man:Melt I think maybe it would to some extent, but if 
. we're .proceeding, on.  the theory that this was a job of 

evaluation of evidence 	of gathering of evidence it 
will enabls4o go t6 the various agencies of the government ., 	eit i. . 

• and have thescpeopte
. 
 vyho want to be witnesses investigated, 

• have-their teSiirnony appraisedly them and then submitted 
jo-us for evaluation. That was My-thought. 

.Mr. Mc,Cloy: I Somehow come back finally to the conviction 
that this. is. something we haYe •todo. This COmmission is 

. going to beOrticized .•... no matter what we do but I think we 
.. :Would be•ino . criticized if we were simply posed before the, 

... "World as something that is evaluating government agencies' 
reports, who Vlemselyes maybe culpable. And I have a feeling 
that it is withib thedignity of thisComthission that weshould 

; have.this, and:if we have good counsel he can separate out the 
. . nuts-ft-dm the others, and say I think you ought to talk to this 
• . man Orsoil 'shouldn't talk' to him . . .. • . 
. • 	 i 	. 	. 	..• - - 	- 	• 	• 
• • ',Finally, undi•r lirodding from McCloy, Ford, Boggs and Russell, 

the Comniiss4 passed a resolution. providing for introduction of a 
bill in COrtgiess that , ulidcl. grant subpoena powers to the 
Presidential holy. But the decision was made not to ask for the pottier 

''to grant.  inninu'initp-  to witnesses. . 	- 	• 
" . • Froththefirstday; the Commission was worried about the Texas 
; ,cotirt :of inquiry. 'Warren described it as a "strange sort of 

i  ;instil:idiot," flint in' the past .did not perform very admirably. 
1 ;,Katzenbach exnlain'ed that the Texas court normally holds public 
i - hearings, takes evidence; but comes to no conclusions. "Obviously in 

1 .., irresponsible ,hands" this proc'edure could be.abused, he added. 
; • .. ,Warren rinlarked thrtt tali Texas authorities hall engaged among 
!- their counsel '.'a gentlei;iin by the name of Jaworski"(Ieon Jaworski 
' - who, .'10 years later, • would become the Watergate Special 

Prosecutor), whom he called a flirt. lawyer., But Warren commented 
that."I personrtify.thould be.  very ;happy if the state of Texas'would 

. decide not to h Ohl any such hearings until this Commission had an 
apporlithity to survey the•situation and brake its appraisal, because if 

:_tliere ,should he seine irresponslibli witnesses come before that 
Commission (in .TexasIland give sensational testimony to the public, 

ino firidings.that the are 11' ntruebk anYth ing, and we would have the 
'• J'ob,of.:allaying thetblic leap.  that developed from that kind of 114(  

testimony andI:thin ititioubl • he very bad indeed." 
. Leaks, of information attributed, to the FBI 'concerning the • • 

7 bureau's iritial find .ngs annoyed the Comthission that first day. 
The Commii;sion thas 7still. awaiting the-FBI's first full repoit, and 
Seth Russell asked aiidly, "how in tali of their findink's doesihe.FBI 
propbs'e to reledse to the press before we present the findings of this 
CoMmission."'iThls urns the.beginning of a sub.rosa, but intense 

• andsUstained find betiveihr the Commission and the FBI that was to 
. 	. 	. 	.• 	. 	. . 	. 

' 	• 	I 



f r The h (dance of the Commission's first session was devoted h 
■liscussidg the hiring of 0 general counsel—a number of n Tines were 
suggested (McCloy said that even Thomas Dewey, the 944 and , 
1948.  Republican presidential candidate'Zwould be availablel—but 
no decision Was made. Allen Dulles remarked that "I don't think it 
should be anybody front Texas.;..The Commissioners kept coining 

.• back to •The problem of handling their ltress relations—the. 
Cotomission lived inownstant fear of leaks and press criticism—and, ; 

• of 'one .  point, if was • Suggested that tine FBI provide a press - 
spokesman. The idea was quickly dropped. !. 	 • 	• 

• .Ford asked the Chairman to darik his plans for the.Commission 
meetings later in December because 'We have a holiday season 
coming up, at least I have, with some fatiiilyplans." McCloy asked, . 
"Can I go to Brazil next Week?" Warren suggested an afternoon 
meeting to keep searching for a. general counsel, but McCloy could 
not make it. "I have this luncheon with the President, Whatever if is. 

• They magic if very dear* to me it was a command performance," he 
. said: The ComMiSsion adjoUrned until the 'Ilex/ day. 

The Commission 
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-I significantly color the ensuing proceedings. Underlining the 	them .... 1 
• internal frictions.betz4 the attorney general's office and flue FBI • 

(the FBI's autonomy within the • Departthent of. Justice was a 
traditional .problem facing attorneys general), Katzenbach told.  Hut 

–.Commissinn that although Hoover seemed "utterly furious" about 
the leaks, there couhl be no question that information cantle from the 
bureau. 

Chairmani I'm sure they have,.but I did not want to put the 
CIA into .this thing unless they put themselves in. 

Mr. McCloy: Don't we have to ask them if we're on notice 
that they hdve? • 

Chairman: We have to do it with all of them . . . We hdve not 
.done it With any of them yet because we have not been in that 
position . . . I think we have to ask theni. We have to ask the 
Secret Service. !We have to ask the FBI. 

Sen. Ru!sell: State Deparment may have something. • 

When McCloy asked Warreit whether he had communicated 
with the CIA: an exchange ensued that once again demonstrated 
Ittnur .  discreetly the Commission felt it had to act towards the 
intelligence community. 

Chairman: No, I have not, for the simple. reason that I have 
never been informed that the CIA hadiany knowledge about 
this. '  

Mr. McCloy: They hal)e.• 

The New Republic 

eeting of December 6, 1963,. 
• 

Again; the Commission found itself boggingdown in the problpn of 
the'Texas Court of Itddry. Katzenbach was negotiating with Tex-

. as Attorney General Carr who had come to Washington, but whoin 
Warren refused to see for three days, havingffte Texan cool•his heels 
jn his hotel room. Warren was holding out fora formal promise-that 
the Teions would hold no hearings instil the :Commission completed 

'its own investigation. There was uncertainty whether the Warren 
Cominission could issue its report before the.end jai Ruby's trial, • 

. which the Chairman feared might -last rintil Mthy or June. The 
quandary was that, on the one hand, the report could prejudice ii 
trial in kagress and;  on the other, thaillhe .Cdmmission could 
red onably .delay finishing its work only se} long.lhe Commission 

. ke f wondering what the FBI was doing an4 just how much the CIA''-  
kr ew about the assassination. The public was'never -told about the 

omission's doubts concerning the FBI and the CIA. lip for Allen ' 
es, he .emerged as an informal spokesman for :the CIA,' 
edlY offering his formerageney's services and insisting thiit the 

.FB1 transmit its inaterial to the C14 /is expeditiously as posSible. 

• . Mr. Dulles 	We would probably want to receive from the- • • 
Sfate ► 	ent, and the FBI, at- some tithe approprfate, 
their 	In regard to he effect of the sad incident, 
abroadi t e attitude taken in ariouS cduntries. I was in touch 

. • on a world-wide basis all the radio mes6ag s that are sent out, 

- . spoke to them; quite a little ion this, .1-tich is summarized in 

! 'Broadcasting Information S rvice, which Means we intercept 

: -that is published. They have Collected on their own, before I 

with the- CIA, which runs hat yot.4 may call the Foreign 

which include, in.the case of the Soviet Union, a _great deal 

this pamphlet. Now, while some or those are Marked. 
Confidenti4I indsome are Fdr OfficialUse Only; there is very 
little th'at IskOnfidential, reany. The only confidential thing is 
that we piCk these messages up and do intercept them 
perionally,ut it is not adVeritised that this is a CIA operation. 

havecopie is of the.summa7, which I can distribute to each 
member .'. If you don't Want to keePthem you can destroy - 

- • 
Cho:Imam:Yes;  the State Department. And I think we ought 
ttoa.sk ;the.  White House direct if they have anything further 
that they might like to have us consider in connection with 
hi 
  

Seri: Russell: . : . Would it he appropriate for us to seek to get 	_ 
such information.as the Dallas police, Texas State police, have 
or-should we get that from the „FBI? . 

Russell's question went unanswered inaitonch as' the Commis-. 
slot: had not yet resolved the Texas' rivalry problem. Quite bitterly, 
Warren told Me, Commission that he had received "a four-page, 
single spaced letter" from Waggoner Cart', mainly shoiving "the • 
importance of their court and What they're going to do," but with ...no 
offer to do anything else other than have their Courl of Inquiry." 
Warren then read.a letter lie had sent .  Carr stating that...ibis the 
View of the Commission . . that a public inquiry in Texas at thii 
tithe might be more ,harmfal than Helpful in our search for the • 

1
"I think:that we haveito Show:a.spirit of cOoperation• with these . • 

people and 'still 	i..not reveal everything we have got or .anything 
about our innermost secrets,

„ 
 Warren tolibtlietommissiOners. "We • 

dein't have' to do that to cooperate with these pedple . 	I've 
cobperated with the federal governinent in a thousand things when I • • 
was in state government (Warren had served as governor 'of 
California) and we didn't-tell everything . . 	• 	. 	. 

iMeanwhile, J. Lee Rankin,. the former solicitor general, . 
emerged as 'the leading candidate for the post of general counsel, 
although no action on his appointment was taken of the DeceMber 6 
meeting.' And, again, the FBI came in for criticism for'newleaks to 
the press. Boggs'and McCloy agreed, that it was "outrageous” and . 
14'arreit .remarked•that "it would beet great mistake for its either to 

. feel ourselves, or to give the impression to the public, that tie sought 
tine assistance of the FBI or the Department of Justice ii picking our 

51:1n stel.  TheCaroirissioiiers travels kept .  interfering with e group s . 
work. Boggs said he had to catch a Plane., McCloy announced that 

..I'm going to leave on Sunday for London for a day -. . . It's aaniei-
basiness but we know this hapPens, I have to go over.and make a 
speech in London and come back the ',fame days  It's crazy.... gut 
McCloy also had to-catch a. plane 'ffieq same afternoon.: -) 

• • 

• - 
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;  

miniSsicin Meeting of December I , 1963 
I rill 9, the CoMmissfon received a fiv-volume report. 

IL-and :the Inireau again cam under attack: First, - 
II 1.i..-eported that -my copy of the FI31 report giit to me all 1 'p surprised . . ..legot there in a big.  box and I thought 

15 
• 

come out in the press at one time or another, a bit here and a 
bit there. 	 • 	 • 

Mr. Dulles: Someof the details of the annexes are not in the 
I  „press. 	, 

Ot 
fro "m, 
Al 
rigllttl 
i1 wta, 0 
um 
CI,  

h'e CIA said that it hasno big report to make  
unications that it wants to present to us  
;Mr. Rankin tells them we're ready fo 

They have not seen the annexes to the 
have those. Their report could only be of value,in• 

o unless -they have soinethirig extraneous; after 
en the FBI report. 	cl . 

I : But they do have something' that is e traneous. 
• 

r 1 e 	h t weought to get. 
• 

Lhairi a : ; ,es. They have Oswald's trip down to MexicO, for 
onelih 

	

	knOw. Where he went to the Cuban Embassy 
r and poSsibly some other agency . .,Ahd I think 

we 14 

	

	ht tomake a formal recommendation of the Texas 
96.1ind us their reports. • 

	

Rrp,; 	gs raised the question of Mrs. Marina Oswald and 
securit i stuttiling her, "She's a RuSsian citizen," he saicl. "She 
migift.0 take off and leave." This led to the following discussion: 

Mnfirl es 1 Was rather' worried aboukhat. SheS beeh:in 
tou 	"-ti ie Soviet Embassy, that we know, and of-course 
she 

l L  

List take off and go to MexicO. 	• 	• 

	

••'■ 	 ■"`-- Cha'rm : he only thing that 1 heard 	that the ,Secret 
Ser4ic 	her into protective custooy so that nothing 

' 	 en to_her. Now, what they havedone.since that 
!know. They were afraid that Something might 

hapte 	dr, as happened to her husband; sothey took her 
to s ' 	own place, I think: . ' 

• . • 
Rev., FO d 1 :would be another bad flavor, 1.think. 

Chaim t 	exactly right. • • 

m 

la ; 
Chary. 171: 

"tha 1t t 
we 
so 
do ;it 

M rklif 
Th' Y,' 
my o 
they,, 

H; 
Mr.: 

1 

Mr.II 

r  ii 
More of my books: 1 shoved it asiiie and I didn't have it 
a:curity at all.-  Then' this exchange developed over the 
 . • .. 	. 

: 	• 	 , 	. 	 • 
yVe have been .. . notified by the Secret Service 
perhaps have their report in before the ' •nd Of the 

but it has 
and it will 

it. • 	, 

BI report. 

• , 	• 

businessleaves me confused. • 

nclusive. 	• • 
• 

•Sen. Russell; Tiiey•  cOuld [find where one bullet came out 
that struck the Presiden arjd yet they found a bullet in-the 

. -stretcher;  
.• 

• Mr.i  "McCloy: 	think ou ought to have the utop sy 

i
documents. 

Chairman: By all means- e ought to have the medical eports. 
- We oughtto 	them a piht of this document here ecatie 

•I  they Mighfpla/a very im • oftant part in it .f . I had th feeling 
that after stir ying this WW1 repOrt unress. We had he raw 

- 
, • 

Seri; Russell: That's true. 

Mr, Dynes: I wish we could get frOm the'•FBI more readable ' • 
annexes. Therq'are three; four, or five annexes there.and I 
think.they ought to assume the responsibility of writing them 

• so we can read them. - • 
• . 	• 	• 	. • •  Rep. Ford: 	. I've had a terrible time trying toreidSome of 

the notes of Oswald ancIl think that, as a convenience to us, it 
Would be very helpful if:it was typewritten up so that it would . 
be very readable. IThis is a reference Oswald's diary and his 
Othet writings.I 

. 	• .,. 	, 	, 	 . 	. 
Mr. •Didlesi His;  handwritingis very hard to decipher. They do 
;a,,betterjob oldeaphering the handwriting than we do. 

I ' 
, Mr. McOrty: I.Hnk that you've.got to bear in mind that they 

Were-imic617-presiure tOget thiS to usiand this.only purports 
to be a s mary.rrhe g ammar is bad and you can see they did 

• :riot. polish:it all up. It bes leave:you some loopholes in:thiS 
- • thing but I :Mink you have tq realize they put this thing 

together very.  fast: 	• 

.Rep  
. . , 

Boggs: -• , fhere's 	thing in •  there ..about GOvernor 
• • 	• 

• • 	• 

.Cooperi And:whether or„pot they found any ballets in 
.-' him"; 	i • 

Mr. McCfoy:.This bullet 

Chairman: 	totally inc 

• • ■ 

T,here's another wbmarthere that intrigiteS ine• b 	 materials that'  rent into he making of this report an had an 

and th t 	rs. Ruth Paihe. • . 	 - • 	. 	• oppOrtrinity-  to examine those raw materials and m' ke our 
, 	• 	own,appiaisà I, that any . ppraisal of thiS report would be little 

erhaps 
ies and 
reports 

Mr. 0 1 s if,And her' husband, too IM"chael R. Paineli 1 
unders d there's a report on that 	

:[ 	
1 

!if,  
The; et` n, .4,  were' friends of • Marina Olwald who' stayed with . 

them in, t; t it, Texas, in the weeks preceeditigPiesident Kennedy's  
assassin te n ':; Lee Oswald i 'visited Marina at the Paines'S the 

0 b - . 
 

'evening 	it the assassinaion, 4tending then ght there 
' The:* 
Comm  

Chhirm .b 
.;; • ; 

• .-. read th 
anythi 

thrOu • 
. places 

or ncifhinuandit, there ore, occurred to me that we 
bukfit 	'havei• aj reso utio requesting -all agen 

• 
 

departments furnish all awn-ilaerials upon which th 
d reports of raw'-materials rom all 
to thiS matter since the last reports 
We can make our own app aisal of ' 
can him 'What is going on f om day 

• 

• .: Rep.- .  Boggs iommented that 'reading, that FBI repor leaves a 
nn am questions- u es again rising to the CIA's def lise„ said .. 	. 

. the  agency ebtild'not do mi eh' ;'On.  the Soviet end"—the ha kground 
.,:.. ofOstoold's.three years in Rttsia"until they receive thise papers 

that _have bien submitted t iis by-the FBI: ,:. Thrive beet working 
- . for n long whit, lantio. It started uthen' I was there." 
. •-:-.This.."wa .th first .p.  u lii• adinission 1  that the CIA lad been 

port, voluminous as it was, utterly failed to satisfy the 
a number of critical point 	1: 	 i•

• 	" 
ell, gentlemen, to be Very .frahk.abotik it; I-have • 

F 1 report tWoor three times and I have not 'seen 't 
l'there yet that has not been in the press. 

f , 
rtl COuldn't agree with that more. I have read it 
every carefully, and i Went. thrOugh.ii again at 
'marked, and practically everything in there has 

..-given.to us a tle based. A 
develoimieRts periainin.  
Were made. lit• that "wa 

• these rate reports and! w 
to 	 . . . 



.• 	• 
think one Study should be made juSarOm the standpoint 

• .of'evry.one•of thesexeports, if we are ever to reconcile all of 
this contradictory rumor, 'the' relationship of the Secret 
Service and the FBI and the police depa'rtnient there, and 
things of that nature.. . .1 hope the CominisSion will agree to 
get some',man who will look .for. the weakness and possible 
contradictions, and study tt solely frd.m that standpoint.. 
UnlesS•somernan.devoted his whole timi on it we could shove  
over a question .tha t could be raised five Or six years from now • 
that would make us look as if we'd been careless... • 

Warren' was still dissatisfied with the knowledge the Coin:mission' 
had 'concerning the. events prior to the KeAnedy assassination. He 
remarked, for exattipk, that "there really in't-anything to indicate 
whether or not the FBI notified the Secret Service about any of the 
activities of Oswald-  before Kennedy's erritial in Dallas. And, once 
more expressing the Commission's concern; over its credibility, he 
said that "I have read in one of the paperS . . whiCh said this is a 
4range Commission, not one. o them la Itad any investigative 
A- oerience. 

	

'Ford commented that the FBI *report "wI 
	-  

tS a narrative Etat was • 

• " 	•  
• 

.interesting ,io read, bat it did n t have th depth that it oughtito 
have."' 	• 	. 

Enema er, trailing. the FBI re turf,. the C mmission showed itself 
topoot ly Confided 'about their rats in Da his as they related to. the 
details of the actual asiassinatioti,i  where. thebullets were.fired from -
of 'Plresident Kennedy ., what wort. the angles and trajectories of the 
fatal shots. 	• . 	 • 	• 	: 

By now, J. Lee. Rankitewas already serving as'general counsel 
and participatinglin the executive session. Hebei-6'7Sn focal point of 
the ensuing conversation. • . 	. • 	 , • • . 	. 

. 	. 	 , 
Mr..McCloy: I think We ciu.g t to take a look at the grounds  
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somebody ought to do it and get the picture of this ahgle 
to see if it is humanly possible for him to have been hit in the 
front from a.shot Fired from that window. Maybe it is . . : . 

Mr.:Rankin: I think that it. would be most helpful, before 
making a trip down there, to examine all the possibilities first 
and point these out so that you would have the various things 
to look at that we, could think of, and all that you could.think 
of, before anyone went down there rather than going down 
and coming back with all of those questions. 

Mr..McClow,It's true that evidence slips away, but I think 
you're right on this. Then there's the.question, should we not 
interview Connally very quickly, and the widow that's a very 
sensitive thing. I don't think you should cross-examine her, 
but after all she was a witness right alongside of her husband 
when the bullet struck. 

" Mr. Ratikin: What are you going to do with the President and 
. Mrs. Johnson? They were there, too 	. . 

Rep.. Boggs: They were not in the same-car. 	I 

Mr. MeC/oy: I think somebody ought to be interviewing Mrs. 
Kennedy pretty quickly . . .1 think it's a very delicate thing to
do; but I'm told she's quite prepared to talk about it. I've talked 
'to one of the members, of the family about it .. .. And if you 
don't do that I think' memory might Nay tricks. • 

The FBI—anti; increasingly, the brenti's ability or inability, to -- 
produce adequately—was the recurrent topic of this session - After 
the first experience with the FBI, Warren conceded that he had been 
too optithistic 11 days earlier in proposing that the Commission 
confine itself to the 'evalttat Ion" of FBI reports. This is how General 
Counsel Rankin' put, it to the,,Commissioners: 

Mr.- Rankin: The Chief JUstice and I finally came to the 
conclusion, after looking at'this report, that we might have to 
come back to you and ask for some investigative help, too, to 
examine-special situations,: becauie, we might not get all we 
needed by just going back to "the FBI and 'other agencies 
because the report has so many loopholes in it. Anybody can 
look at it and see that it just doesn't seem like they're loOking 
for things that this CoMmission has to look for inorder to get 
the, answers that it wants and it's entitled to. We thought eve 
Might reserve the question, but we thought we might need 
some investigative staff. • 

Russell: Initially my thought was if anythihg Cameup that 
welneeded some additional information on or wanted to get 
something expanded to follow up some .clue we would turn it 
over to the FBI and tell them to clear itup. l don't think we will 
need to have a large staff, but two or three people to check 
against certain•instances where we might need an independ- 
ent inquiry. 	. 

10 
1 	- . 	_ 	. 	• 

, . following Oswald's case since his defection to the Soviet Union in 
1959, immediately after his discharge from  the Marine -Corps. 
Dulles, however, went on to say that as soot: as the CIA obtains the 
FBI's raw 'reports, including Oswald's diaries, "they' can start 
tracking back and see what is not told us by the Russians." He said 
that the Soviet -government, which had been requested'by the State 
Deitartment to piovide information about Oswald's stay in Russia, 
has hot )told of :"paying him gioney, aitite substantial sums." 
Warren ' replied that the Commission ought to study State 

• Department, Secret Service andThmiigiation Service reports "and 
- whatever the CIA hits." He added that "4 think the CIA is right, it 
can't do much on the Russian-end until they get this raw material, 
and they can do aitite a good deal."  

. - But, as.. the Com mipsion was beginning to . discover the 
bureaucratic rivalry' problems involving US: intelligence agencies, 
Warren suggested that !"perhaps we ought to have a thoiough 

I '''investigetion , .. as to the' relationship between the FBI a!  the 
Secret Service and tire CIA in connection, not only with thisin  tier, 
but in matters of this kind so that we can do something worthwhile 

1in the future. He also recommended that Osioald's and Rnbyl lives 
be !raced from their-birth "down to rid,  lime fOiweld1 Was 
assasSimiled.-  

Set:. Russell, ever suspicious of the intelligenie agencies, felt that. 
a staff mrber "with a most skeptical nature, sort of a devil's, 
advocate, would analyze FBI and'• CIA reports for "every 
contradiction and every soft spot . ... Just as if we were prosecuting 
!bent. or planning to prosechte them .. . .: Maybe the other fellow 

	

coldcoid do it, gall 	h here and take.these reports as if we were going.  , 
,. to prosecute J. Edge . Hoover. 	 1 . . , 	 • . - 1 	.. 

Russell, znicanni y prophetic; urged: 	1  

'Mr. Rankin:There may be some situations where we can't get 
answers, and in. tilose we may-need some investigktor to get 
tl answerS;becauseit might bra tender spot. tain sure that 
the FBI is certainly tender about the knowledge they had and 
the "fait that tthe Secret Service did not have that knowledge in 
order todo ahything about it. . 

The FBI's greatest.vulnerability at that point was the fact Hai it 
had'failed to inform the Secret Service ahead of time of Oswald's 
presence in Dallas. He had relurned to the.DallaSarea from.Mexico ' 

• ; 	• 
• 

ti 
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to do it 

Septei e 7, 6  7 1 07C 

On 0i-  'hi 
CIA toi ' 
applyi '• 
photo, 
mid', I h., IA was not talking to the FR, and the FBI was not  
talkie a le Secret Service or, for that matte+, to the Dallas-police.- 

. • Whig 'I ICe n mission did not know when it studiedtIWDecember 9. 
. 	. FBI!it cduhs that Oswald had Written a threatening later to the 

	

.burrad 	I Has field office.' 10 days before 'the assassination to 

	

1 	i discoue 	.entsfrom additional interviews with his. Russian-bora 
, • 	wife. F I 	ents talked to Maritia after Ogwalers return from 

Mein IntlInexplicably, not to him, The last time Hu' nreau had • 
. tallc;.11 -0Jittald was in. August, .1963, in New Orleans, at his 

' dist'rib: 9 g ;ieaflets of the Fair Play for Cuba Coll, litree. The 
el mines ,'• h 1 ...r.  being arrested for' causing a: distuilt nce While 

• Warr Ii Ci? i  MiSSiOtt, in fact; never knew about Osioald'i threats.: 
• to the ,E(11:' : his was revealed only in 1975; when FBI Director 
. 	Claret 	e ley admitted that Oswald had written •suilth letter and ' 

	

' . • that F 	„.11's had destroyed it, apparentli. withoutteporling to' 
W4h. 	t ; lit retrospect, the FBI's inexplicable performance was 
even re se - 4an suspected at-the time; nato illOoms verb' suspicious i • e 

bottled it a y event, as the Commission recognized, file FBI erred, 
grieto Iiii  n'$ not ,informing the Secret Service about Oswald, .a 
forme kieNor .  with a perplexing and mercurial political and 

.1 	psyi!hij,  iill ;*sfory. 	 „. .. 	. 
' Sae' Rk. ell.  agreed with Rankin that the FBI "Would' not be 
h ton e't ,. V Avere not "tender" about-this failure. And Rankin went 
on: 	A -; ! ., - 	• 

; .1. 	
. 	, 	

.• 	••• 	' 	' 	-•• 	-• . 	• 
Mr:: tin it ,: There is also the time that Oswald was in this 
buildipr Id he got out and nothing was done:aboutit until he • - • : 	- 

ha 4 beh 1. D. over the community. I presume. that 'all, of the 
earoti • §g hcies are rather tender about that situation .7 ...So 

aga ni .a Ibli,nk wall until we get somebody:whawe can rely 
1 we riti hi 'have difficulty getting anything and come up 

upon't il .w.ho will try to work around soine of the people and 
get tN' ' 	Ole picture first. 	: • 	. 	• :. •' 	,. ' .- , : - • •• 
• ::. 

1 

• I ai it .s.'referettre was • to the Texas School BOA.  Depository ; r 
bui Ii 	o •erlooking: the route .bf the Ke inedy - motorcade on.  

	

en 	, 1 . from where Oswald fired. the shots: Oswald -hail. : 

	

e pl 	d there. - 	.. • •. 

	

h . C 	ission went back to the FBI-C A:relationship; this.' 

	

a 	l tn•Dulles's intiative: . 	• 	• . 	. 	- .i 	• . ,- I 
4 	: 	. 	. 	, 	. . 	. 	. 	- . -: .1 . • 	• 	,-.• 	• 	1 i . 

i i: We can expedite the CIA 'repOrt,, I know, 

No 
beet 

i tint 

M r  
' bec u 

'exhibij  
pretty k, 

Mr 
au t 
Co jis  

kn w 
eve 

, Wit k) 

g!v 
ha t  

Ch 
Md 

n give,them, or the FBI can pas to the these 

i
brut Oswald being in Russia. That is going to be a 
Y business, the analysis of those reports.% , - 

h : aven'tthe CIA any contact with the' FBI? . • 
1 	• 	-  

I - - 
uI e 1̀  I don't think they'll dck it because the FBI has no 
1 	q it . pass these reports. to anyolrie else without-this 

1963. Subsearient te::1iaron would show that the . 	mine if he' wants 	. . . I 

Pt lel him in Mexico during the seven dthis he spent there • 	' 
If 

	

	
Mr. Dulles: I can make Mine availahle,1 wouldn't wan 

n.-1:41eban 'and Sovi!-I visas; it (Inbreed later it even had without approval of this Commission. 	• 
: bowing hitt; 'visiting the two embassies:, But, • •v  

i 	's approval. - 

	
• 	i 	- , 

. 
y: The. CIA knoivi" everything about it. I don't 
hey got it but John McCone CIA Directoi) knows, 

. 	- ! 	- 	' • 	' ' 

i. He has not seen the reports beCause I've che4ed 
, 	 • 	• 

: 	,. 	 • 
0, yesterday at great length..I ha've no authority to 

it ern and he has not seen the exhibits that we now 
t 'iescribe Oswald while he was in tZussii • 	' 

fll see no reason, why we shciuld• not 	John 
ropy of this report and let him see it. He can see 

4 	 _ . 

'Si',,. 	 .11iave never been able to understand why it is 
that . every -agency. acts like ' it's the sole agency in the 	• 
government. There is very little interchange of info ma tion 
betWeen the departments in the United States Goveili nment. 
The entire view is that they are asepa ra te, closed department, 
'and there is no interchange of inforrriation.- The Agr culture 	. 
Department may have something that is similar to what 

'• another 'agency has and yet . you can't interchange that 
. information... 

- 	. 	 • 
Mr., Dulles: I wouldn't wan t the FBI to- pass this report around 

• every place. If you gi me•authority I would be willing to see 	. • 
• that's done 	 • 	. ' 	• 	• 

Chairntan: If. there . is- no objection, Mr. Dulles will -be 	• 
authorized to poke 'his FBFrePort'avaifable to Mr. McCone. 

• Interestingly, tas the transcript shows, Katzenbach had written 
the Commissiotth few days earlier recommending that the five-page 
'Fat .report..be trnitele public. In retrospect, 'it appears that the FBI 	• 
wanied 'the ..jititilir: to be apprised, within two weeks of the 
agsassination, of the'-bureate.s conclusion that Oswald had acted 

• alone and that tbere had not-been a conspiracy. The earlier press 
'leaks by the FBI 'seemed to fit the same pattern. But Russell proposed 	- 
that the Coimitigsion.redvise Katzenbach. that it did not think it 
advisable-to releaselhe FBI rePort. Rep. Ford said "Right," and the 
group  

	

Warren .alsof in:dialled: the Coniznission.  that -"it Might be in 	. 
." • -sonzebody'smittliodelay",lack Ruby's trial, recommending that the 

• Conmiissioiteri: refrain front discussing pUblicly when the final 
.report .Would he issued—before or after the trial. Hr did. not explain 

• • his'coitcern,•exceitt.to-say that "We're getting into an area where we 
can't tell:what-  is lieiblelo happen . . . It might be to somebody's 
interesrif they khew •this Commission tooteld not Makeareport until  
this. trial. is.ovei; and to find -some way. to delay the Ruby trial.... 
• •The commission kept'referring to-critical material -in the press. 

j For exaMple, Res, 13Ogg s reitrarked that an article entitled "Seeds of 

.1 1963 issue !itf .TheJ New .RepUblic aslant of magazines are 
Doubt, Qfiestiots About the Assiessinatidn" in the December 21, 

posidated.14a ineekrraises some interesting questions." Then the • 
Cointnissithi dithded over Whether to interview Mrs.- Kentinly. 

• . 	 thing.' have some doubt about is whether 
you're going to let such !Jong time elapse, between the date of 

• theLassassination and. the middle of January, before you 
interview .the chief 'witness, Mrs. Kennedy. I just think it's 

• gotink to- look strange if we don't. I don't know who has 
..intenifewed,he'r. Maybe•some•people have; maybe they have 
not, but I. think We.ought to satisfy ourselves that we 
interview..her.'! 	• 	. 	• 	• 	 . 	4 

••' Rep.•13a:ggs:•1 hive, talked too friend of mine who told me abdut 
ridingto the scene of the tragedy,•the hospital, and he told me 

, _what transPire"d in the hospital room,' and the extent-of the • 
• Wounds. In' fact, the Presidentwas undoubtedly-dead before 

he ever arrived at the hospital, None of this appears in these 
reports. Nothing but the 'autopsy. • - 

1. Mr. 'Ai/cloy:We have to get that fast from the one that was 

• 
••closeit to him, within -a foot of him; when the bullet struck. 

kelt. OnsgsrAnd coy. Conita ly.  and Mr. Johnson, and the 

• 



Secret Service agent who jumped upon the back of.the car. 

Sen. RlisseII: I don't think we should start informal hearingsat 
this stage because I don't know that we'll have to have a 
parade of witnesses. But if one mlember of the Commission  
would'Want to talk to them I think Mr. Rankin can find.that 
rather quickly through the FBI td see if they hive any 
statement•from them.1 doubt that they have. If they have not 
it's 'rather delicate. 	.1  

Mr. DuUrsi It.woUld be background information of the Secret 
Service's relations with the FBI. 

• 
Mr. McCloy: I don't think we ought to question Mrs. 
Kehnedy. 

Sen. Russell: I wouldn't like for the whole Coinmission to do it: 
If someone wanted to interview her that's 'different. I don't 
think she's the principal witness. • 

• . 	1. 
Rip. For!: That's what 'I was going to suggest. ScimeonewhO • 
knows her best and has known her for a period of time. It can 
be done most informally. 	 ; 

Chairmart:Icentlemen, I don't. think we know about thiS thing 
yet to question witnesses in Ole formal way. And when you're 
gain); to.talk to someone like Mrs. Kennedy I think we ought 
to know exactly what we want to find out from her, exactly 
what we have to hak,e from,her. I just can't see that we can • ; 
proceed • that way with her because it doesn't seem . an 
honbrable way. 

• 	Mr. MrCloy: I think a mon tFi is going to go by before you're in. 
that position, and I" think that is dangerods. .1 -. • 

, 	• 
Chairman: Do you think she'll. forget, Jack? 	. . 	. 

Mr. McCoy: Yes: Your mind plays tricks sit you. She's .gbt 
very definitely in Mind now, but I don't' have that At first 

Ind: She may not be the chief witness as to wh6 did the job. 
. She's the chief witness as to how those bullets hit her 

usband. She saw both of them.... This is looming up as the • ••• 
ost confusing thing that we've got.  

.18 • • • 

Chairman: I Wondei.4 the repordwe gel from the Secret 
Service wouldn't pretty much clear that up. If it doesn't, go6d 

: Irord, what can they report.to us on that will heljrus. They 
Were there, right at the car, and know exactly what HOpened.... 

Rep. Boggs: Well, this FBI, report doesn't'cleaF it  

Chairman: It doesn't do anything. 	! 

• Rep. BoggS: It (raises a lot of new ciuestionS in my mind. 

Mr. McCloy: The FBI was down there. 

Mr. Dulles:.  Yes, but during t e investigation I don't think 
they have any business. aroun the Pres dent. 

Rep. Ford:. No protection respo 

.5en. Cooper:' I think what the hief Just ce i saying is this, 
.. when ihesereports come in, if 4iere ire .a Y raw reports from 

the FBI, if they have affidavits from people that testified 
about the • circumstances ab?ut .  what;  happened to . the 
President, also the security people, then, as I understand it, if 
there are any gaps in that and y u feel that you.should, go and 
talk to Mrs. Kennedy. 	• • .1 

Sen." Russr11:! You can 'get a p 
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wasn't even there, and yet he'll believe that he saw it himself. I 
think someone should ask the attorn6, general to ask her if 
she would make a statement, and if our counsel feels that we 
should take the statement then some meMber of the 
,C4unmission who knows Mrs. Kennedy better than I do, and I.  
assume that of four or five of you that is true, should take this 
statement as informally as possible, and that is about how it 
should be done,; if we shOuld do it at all. 

Mr. 1:Mks:I wonder if she wouldn't Write it out, and then if 
we wanted to ask questions on' that it would be easier for her. 
She could take time and' 	te out everything she could 
remember. 	' 

Rep. Boggs: My thought would that you or Allen check with 
Ted Sorensen About this. 

• 
Mr. MeClay: My feeling would be to go to Bobby because he 
held. he.r hand throughout the whole thing, and I think that 
would be better than [White House aide'. Sorensen

; 
 . . . 

Mr. Rankin:1 think we could get:it by letting her tell her story 
fiist and driange to visit her abbUt particular-questions that 
might not be covered, if that is all right with you. 

i 
During the meeting, Dulles questionid several times flue value of 

• !. 	' reports provided by the Soviet goverisment. 
'  

Mr. Dullei: The Soviet reports are-entirely incomplete. They 
only relate to correspondence With' the embassy. There must 
be.a great many reports that they have, you know,. from hi 
diary and4o forth and so on. Whetherthe State Department  
wants to ask the Russians fpt any other material regardin 
him during his stay in. Russia, it seems to me we ought to give 
then a chance to come forward orr that. if they refuse us, and 

'they probablyWill, then we publish.these'diaries, and so on, it 
Will show that a grezit • deal went on .between the Soviet 
Government and us; only known in Russia; not around here. 

Oswahrs lengthy 'diary had been found by the FBI shortlY after 
the 'assassination; but it had. no been made public at the time the 
Warren Commission was meeting imJanuary. Dulles'sreference to 
"a-great deartharwent on between the Soviet government and the 
US is unclair. It is not likely that 'lie was referring merely' to 
Washington's .request., to the Soviet Foreign Ministry .. for 
backtoUnd , information concerning Oszoidd's ..stay in Russia 
between 1959 And 1962. ft 'remains unknown Whol., if any„inher 
canto is there had been betioien 'the two governMentS Concerning 
Osw Id. 	 .. 	.. 	 1 

Ti e Commission also 'felt uneasy about its limited information' 
about Jack Ruby's background. Although the final report has a 
biographical section on Ruby, it isilear 11 years later that ills full 
of gaps,. particularly concerning his criminal record. Presciently, 
Rep. Boggs said: "There is still little on this fellow Ruby, including 
his Movements, what he was doing) how he got.in there !the Dallas 
jaill,I it's fantastic . . ." Or Boggs again, "One of the keys in this 
case is Ruby.. . ." . : 	• 	• 

' 	-: 	' .. 	• 	. 	,' 	• - 	' 	, 	I 
• The COmmission Meeting of Januiry.21, 1964 

'I 	• 	
•., 	. 	• 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	• 

This; was the CoMmission's first meeting:Of the new yea4 the first 
since, December 16. The Commission .was now fully staffed, and 
.1146:n4:again optimistic,. told his colleagues.  That "progress can be 
expected reasonably rapidly:" But this January Meeting was alsO the 
tiMeItheCommtssiod was faced with tbedilimma of whether to speed 
up the Publicat ion-  of tke.report because of the campaign year or hold rson. to say anything and he 
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• to run them out day byday and hour by hour to try toaccount 
for it. 
'If we hit something that we have to go a long way to try to 

get the rest of.it, then. we don't know what will be involved 
there. ." 	• 	• 

Sent: Russell:-Has Ruby's case been set for trial yet? 
.  

Mr. grinkin:t Well, tentatively, they have -talked about the 
1Pehruiryl, 16th , 	 • 

Sri,. Russell: 'Do you have any idea how Ion); it will take to 
conclude-that? %' 	• 

Ritilkit:They also said in'the news account today 	to 
try for a continuance sOldon't know what they are up to but 
we all agreed. that,' the smartest thing they could do in 
defending their-client was to get him to trial quickly, but we 
are-not trying the case. 

' 	• 	I.  
Prissitll.:Ihat time, may have pissed now .. 

• 

• 
• Mr. RnHkhu Nci I thought we could just see 

to 	
your - 

thinking wasp and it seemed like it was wise to try to get out of 
• 

 
.the way of the clqwentions if we could: 

; 	• 
Si',,. Russell: t seelno objection tcria tentative date. I wouldn't 

• want to be bp uncl too 'tightly-by it because you never know 
.where we-wi I he with respect to it . . . . 
• • 

• 
. Sen. Cooper: You 	inte,nd tit> set a target date publicly? 
. 	i 	 r 	• 	 • 
• Mr. Rankin: N. 11 was _thinking for the Commission's 
• 

 
purpose. That is privately. .• 
• . 	. 	• 	, 	

- 	• 
JO • 

Sen. Cooper: They could have the Ruby trial postponed. 
• ; • 	3. 

r. 

1. 

i 	it 

	

. 	.. 	 .... ; 
Sep gni t r 271,. I05 t ■ l ., 

	

i 	 I 	
. 

it baVii t;'e it ing•t,he outcome of Jack Ruby's tri I. AMericaps were 
arm' r Or reel about this consideration at the ime: Nor ttkre they 

. told t riii.Wayretet aiecret target date to cornpl ,.te their:vest:kat ion, 
if po gibI,Ibefo e the Democratic .and Republicanonventions. 
And oW a:knit , the FBI comes in for sharp riticism. ' 

Choi rirat : it se meci to me that one of the important things jri 

.! 	i 	
,  

• our i ' Vkl i'Fati n is to be able to trace every 'dollar that eve can 
in th .. Assion of Oswald andt every dollar that he spent, 
beca 	idon't know where his money came from.there is 
no e I e cg of any 'affluence cir 'anything of that kind, but I 
thin f• c  it; order to make our report complete, we ought to 
kno th -.4 *s far as we can eery dollar that tame into his 
poss s ion and every dollar that he spent, and we hat)e taken 
that P "Wit the•Treasury and they haVe assigned two f their • 
top/1:g t i :(restigators to run that matter down .... 

Mr. 'D i le :There is a pi-City good list already on pa e 35"of 
• 

	

the FIB 	'rt. 	• 	 ' 	, . 	i 	. 	. ; 	.1 
-, ..  

• 
• 

Mr. ID cllrs,;He.paid his taxes. 	• 	. 	... ii 

R 
 

Mr. K• ti.  tr [:. rvicistlywithholdingandthe got a refundiMost of 
:'the ti 	e :. . . ,,   .. 	 , 	. . • 	_.• 

Chnirn ar r nd he did pay back the loan that they gave him. • 
!over i 	sia to come batk to the United States...-.., (The.: 

I 	;State e fitment had loaned Oswald the necessary fiMds to: 
t 	• return, th t 'e United States with his wife in 1962.1. 	. . • 

	

. 	. 	' 	i 	• 	; 	i 	..._ 	• 	• . 
Vti  Aftr: is iissinc Oswald's financial status and listening to Allew 

Dullestli i 'gestion that a slid!, of past assassinations might Propide 
clues fri th 4 motive in the Kennedy-killing, Chief Justice Warren 
raised Int! ' uestion of when the Commission's'-report could be 
.coMple Al i  ' 	• . 

_ 

	•  
• . 	■ 1, I [ 	. •.. 	 . . 	i • 	

... 	- 
, • • 

Chain 111 -: entlemen, it is rather early from the work that 
we-ha 	e already and from the materials-we have to say .. 

•  

when 	uld close this matter out; buti think it is not too 
• earlY, 	s to 	 g a 'start thinking 	when we 'a'AtiCipate ... 

quitti 	 . 	• 	• 	 . ,• 

	

. 	. 	. 
I thi k i his should go along tdo far and etint& the middle 

of a calif 1 n year that it would be very bad or thesobntry to 
hAvettii` 	ing discussed at that particular)  time : . , - . - 

On: fi'' her hand, if we were ready todawe couldn't put 
ut becaue Of -the Ruby situati 'n

t
,t-and hoW lung. 

e, I don't know: 
ght ifweshoula pick a d'ate;saly 

1: 

Chaik 	es, there is, but a lot of blind spbts.th that, tocit 
• !Allen, 1.1 

 t • think ought to be checked thoroughly;  
• 

: I think that we could plan veryi. definitely on 
t'm.all of the .areas except the-foreign area by a 

:Icertaisi; le, and I was- thinking -abour trying to have 
everY0 '!done So-we.Could have a proposed report for the 

•'Com 	's corisideraton by, well, hYtihe Middle of May; 
am yvi,c, 	d trying for a date possibly the first of June, that • 
you cc 	ay you had a. report. 	• .. ;1.1. 	- 	• 
• NO 	foreigmarea iS'a very difficult one becauSe. there 
are. lb 	.tches in the Soviet Russia' period, aria in Mexico 
Cityit 	e unaccounted for by any report that yve have, and-- 
so w n, 	,knowwhat is going to develop, and We have to try • • • 

• I: 	 t • 

the re 
that;  

BLit 
a tarRY 
and fil4 
thing 
target 

Mil. I 

he first'of June as 
to finish this thing up and have our report ready 
we could work toward it, that it would bra good 
because things *ran drag on it Mr don't have 'a 

t 	I I • • 

dotted line wi tht full and .complete responsibility. 

Chair-nit-n:1 y true: 	" 	• 	; 	• - 	' 	- 
. 	 , 	• 	

- , 
i... 
 

Rep Ford: f ; i were informal and not as'a 'part of a specific.' 
assignment, I thihk it would be goody but totttave it officially. : t, 

. -known that 'Hale or I were the person: responsible for a 
• particular part itMight lead to some Criticism or perhaps to 

dissens,icm or 	else, and I— 	• 	 . - - - 
, 	-. . Chair-Man:- Or even Ito harassment by people on the outside. 

-Rep...Ford:That may he pushing•it a bit, but I think it is good to 
have a push. 	• 	.• 	• 	• 

• 

ChaienuiP: tr i  rnelpre4sure onus to get something done.... 

,. • 

- * Rankin told Fire Commission Mal it would take the members 30 
days Unread ard:dikest the raw material already accumulated in the 

• • files.' He 'ruble I that if all necessary information Were available, the 
staff could tio:"rjuite rr job" of putlipg it together in 45 days. Dulles 

• 
 

remarked ,th t -aborrt two-thirds of _the material was of -no 
ut the•CominissiOn should rely on the staff to pick out 

'What is essetet rrl f nth the muss  ofrmirterial--sit is -as high as this 
room now.".. 	s id "We can browse around if we have time.-  

.• • With the CornTissien ionstattyyworried about iriticism, Ford - 
-suggestri , in effect, that there be no intblicity givenio the identity of 

. 	 wnilisioners'interwiewhigwitnesses. The system was 
for wititesses Gn appear,before ode or two.Commissioners and staff, 
eather• than t e full:Cotntnission in most instances, to save time.  
R;7r; Fort1),If ither6oas an area of criticism, one might share 
the blameanVotfiers wouldn't, and whether•We do a good job' 
Or not is 'deplentiebt upon all of Us•r'ibiting our name on that 

)1' 
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• s r  tiztch was ilte Cotnniissioners' concern over possible criticistni hat 
they decided to keep some information concerning interrogations 
secret even from. thi staff. 	. 	 . - 

• 
Rep. Ford: You.  are right. Somehow these things, might leak 
and somebody could be criticized within the group. This 
Would be my only off-the-top-of-my-head thought on it. 

Chairman: I think yciti are right, and I see no reason why, if we 
• decided to do that,.whatever we decided to do I see no reason 

why it should ever get out of -this room, even to our staff, 

tti1.z.( e is no need of the staff knoWing that that is the situation. 

- Rep. Ford: Yes . 	. 

Another 'tittestion the Commission foroulperplexing•was that of 
Kettnoly's.wounds. The Comblissioners were faced will! conflicting 
information in 71ifferent reports. this, of course, was trutatth' that 

'would be repeatedly raised by the report's critics in the Years'to conic. 

Mr. McCloy: Let's find out ab6ut these wounds; it is "just as 
confUsing now as could be. It leff•my mind muddy as to what 

' really, did happen.' . . . 'Why didn't they turn th'e body over, 
who turned the body 'over,"who were the people up there, and 
why did the FBI report come out with something which isn't 
consistent with the autopsy when we finally see the autopsy? 

Then talk to the head of the FI3I and not Mr. Hoover, but, 
the fellow who headed this inVestigation, and go in, what did.  
you7do, what is all this talk aboUt your having no liaison with 
the Secret Service? You did have an interview or at least you- 

' . • located thiOnan two Or three weeks before the as'Sassination?. 
. • Didn't you:pass this on tilthe Secret Service, wh9I.didn't yob if 

I  i • you ddn•  t; kind how about this business of the oi1,erpassnDid - 
you have Secret Se'rvice men on the overtiss?It was 

I obviously a plade to have somebody, because you caii drop a. 
1  bomb right nye? it. Well, apparently it turns oust they didn't 
have, for God's sake why didn't you? • 
I 
Rep. Boggs:' I notice in he overpass it nevereven gets into it. 

I Mr. McCloy: HoW about the relationship, well, how about the 
Mrs. Kennedy investigation? We haven't deeiddd yet who did 
that. , 

• " •• • 
• Sett. Russt'll: Hasn't that testimony been.  taken yet?. 	. 

Chairman': No, we.. hive • never bothered Mrs. Kennedy, 
;' Senator. ' • 	• 

The New Republic 

sooner.or later one of us or all of us ought to go down there 
j and visit it in spite of the very graphic and interesting 
I exhibits. 	, 

Mr. Rank-in: We are being asked- for all kinds of evidence by 
Ruby's-defense counsel and I think-if we go down there, we 

I might all be subpoenaed. 
• Mr. McCloy: Slap a subpoena on us. • - 

Mr. Rankin: Subpoena daces tecum and then whit do we do. 

Mr. Dulles:-  We have n immunity in -our capacity as a 
Commission, do we?' 

Sen.. Russell: We do ha 	executive immunity, we are a 
.presidential Commission; which is the highest we can have. 

Mr. Dulles: If we could get into subpoena we' would be in 
great trouble, I don't think we could. 

Sen. Russell: I don't think we could. I don't think we are:subject 
to any subpoenas 

Sen. Cooper: You don't think we are? . 

Sen. Russell: No; sir, I don't think so. 

Chairman: You don't think we are subject to subpoena?-  

Sen. Russell: I don't believe ycki can subpoena this Commis-
sion to product any paper 'We have: • 

Chairman: I don't think we ought to produce anything. 

- Mr Rankin! •We have executive privilege. 

Sen. Russell: We have executive privilege. If we don't have 
executive priyilege as appointees of the President, to do a 

yoU create. executive privilege ... 1 wouldn't go down there 
specific performance;  a specific job for him, I don't know how 

with the bands playing and the colors flying just now but that 
is talking about an entirely differeht thing from whether or 

• not you're subject to the subpoend. 

Rep. Boggs:: I think if we go, the Whole Commission has got to 
' go, I think for one man to go down there would, be unfair to 

-1- the one man and unfair to the other memherS 'of . the 
Commission as well.- 	I ' 

If a deteriminition is made to go there then I think the whole 
• I Commission has got to go. ... 

• Mr. McCloy: I think we hive got to at some point sit down-and 
talk.with her not-With regard to the sworn tl'Stimoily. 

Mr.Dulles: You haven't talked to Corinallyorl■iIrs. Connally? 

Mr..McChiy: Po we talk to.Mrs. Os ald and ilvhat is this we 
' see in the newspaper about Mrs. Os ald bein examined by 

the Commission?, 	 . 
• 

• Mr:Rankin: We are planning to ex mine hear .•.. 

The Comazission's next concern was a visit to D Ilas;The panel 
. had been'in existence for over six weeks, abut it had dt yet inspeded 
the scene of the crime. The discussion on this Point was baffling. The 
eight top-notch lawyers in the room—MI. seven Commissioners and 
the general counsel--.-.could not decide whether they were in danger of 
being sublutenaettby Texas authorities This was one episode in 
which the work of the Coimission verged oat du' absurd. . 

Mr. A4C/oy: About visiting the scene of ithe'crime..1 think 

Mr. Rankth: I think it is very imporlatit if anybody goes you 
all go, becatise you are going to be passing upon this whole, 
question and' you ought to have the same kind of evidence 
before you'when you get there -: . • J. . 
Chbirtnami I agree with you that they have no right to • 
subpoena Our records or get any of them. We could prevent 
that all right. But they could, serve a subpoena on us. .. , 

'Sett. Russe .1: That 'is correct. /  

Chairman:, They could embarrasi us tremendously', . .:We 
discussed that very thoroughly about the testimony of• Mr-s. 
Oswald kind it was first thought we ought to take the 

• testimony clown there, but it occurred to me that there might 
• be a lot:of.  complications if we go down there, and we should 

Work it out with her attorneys to bring her up here and do it in 
quiet right in this room, right in this room with no fanfare or 
anything else about it. I was wondering about this: if that little 
woman, with her babies and if she comes she has giit to come 



: 	• 	-I 	. 	• andbrit? '1rprIbabies with her, gries on a cOMmercial airplane, 
she uliilll 	st!lbjected . to fla4hbulbs and verythin, and'she •■-• 
will 9ejern arl-assed and maybe she will be made hostile, and I 
thou lid at if we were to ask the ArMed. Forces if. they ', 
woul 	 . .  

• 
 

Sen. '44 el .,i. I don't thinkthat would be the slightest difficulty" 
i-i th tiii? ' ere in one of thesc'Jet Stars in a couple:of hours  
from tfOl.v /there . . . . 	 . 	.. 

' . A 4Altrcussion ensued over Marina Oswald's plans to sell her 
story 44 'nagazine. Warreu said that her lawyer should let the  
Comm i4ib,i,spect the story before "this thing goes to the'printer,—  

.. and I 	uF..lawyer had agreed to it In fact, he said,11 e first 
pages u,(7 ,  ping translated front the Russian. .. ' . 	. • 

I 	- 	 - 	; 
i 	. 

 

Sen. I iL 1 Her attorney is not commercial-mirtdec,'is-he? If • 
'he w, ski 	5)uld say, no, hels going to sell the story first., beat - 

, 	 . 	.. 
the S m' 	ion. Because the story.would sell three fimeslas - 
man ."4:lif er the report is made.1, ' , 	, 	• • ... 	• ' . 

• Chai ntli :.  e doesn't agree to,wait until Theieport is 
. 	: 	. •:': 	.. . 

but u ' 4 i.  1'' 
• 

e c imony '. . . . 

He is still, peddling this thing? 	. 
• h, yes .... 	 , 

I; 

tighly ,  

• 
t to go 
r to it 

Mr. Dulles:. About the .visual aids . .. Do the FBI a ci the 
Secret Sel-vice and maybe the police of Texas agree-o these 
models and so fOrth and the various visual aids you hav given 
us here,'or is this just the FBI! 

Mr. 'Ratikin: Just the FBI, and the Secret Service is di ferent 
on the distances, and I have already, put that up to t'h m and 
asked them abciut 	 ; 	, 

• This was a• reference to .a iliiagreemitzt between the FBI nil the 
Secret Servite concerning the distance between. Oswa d and 

'President Ketinedy's .car— nd the s'peed of the car— at HI in'ecise 
moment :the bullets'-were fi 	; " 	• 

• 
4 • 	• 

Rep. Boggs: What is really ignificasnt is whether the ma lived - 
or died. If the c4r speeded up he probably would still e alive 
today . —.• i"I 

• 11  • 	• • 

.•• 
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room. 1-1r then undertook to explain where the Commission stood in 
regard. to,! he FBI. 	. 

• Mr. Rankin: We would by now have all kinds of requests, to 
direct to the FBIland-the'other agencies in detail of additional 
'material we need to fill out these various holes and we were 
getting down to thiS Point where we got this additional 

• supplemental material and I didn't want to go back to the FBI 
and ay to them, "Where is this Matter about Mrs. Paine, for 
instance.ori'such and such a date," an additional inquiry, and 
find that they said, well, that is all. in your supplement. Why 
don't you read what we give you, and you would really be in a 

-bad, spot if we.did that and it would make our relations 
difficult and make it hard for us toot the other material if we 
needed it later. 

, • 
It might develop into a movie, but then also in , 

tt4 t ?this fellow l Isaac Don] Levine to trylobeeak-the 
Story tif?: n little more graphic Manner :and tie it into the  
Russi 14m Mess, and it is with the thought and background. 
Ma u sia` -;connection conspiracy concept . ... 	• 	' 

Tin 
fun& 

• ,• 	the.0 

Sen.! 
She 
some 

Mr. R 
. here 
Coin 

• Oswa 
• . eepres 

down, 

Mr: 
. Lane. 

Mr. R 
• persua 

• - 	Sen. Rs 

. Them lie 	mniiisioners went back to their secret target date, • 

.i msistenf--im,fI't not be known itublicly. Warren, responding.  to . ,  
Ford's 4e4i bout their tintetable; said thdt June 1 was the : 
"'Mattmt date...! And McCoy added:I"Notito be given di4i.• ‘ 
That is fru 	Whin the confines of this-  room. !Discussing,  the. 
procedu 	ren said that counsel should examine lime Witneses• 

mere as near like judges as the Sititat ion will iter- 
' mit . . 	4 	 • 	i

• 
-Ran ill, f.  Med the Commission that the FBI had just provided . 

a recondt.it i of the crime scene with !photographs and actual 
mm odds, 	n is pent "a considerable suns of money" oil' it.- The 

. 	t' 	mm fig kept in She Commission's building in.alodced • 

take 

Mr. 14 lit 

. Chair ngi : 

Mr. 2 6 
conta 

I • : But there are so many lawyers brought into it. 
has lawyers in Texas Ad didn't employ 

ew York. 	• 	I 

k41: Well, there is Mark Lane who .; . . is in the agenda 
ii •'presenting Oswald, the decedent before the:  

and Mr. Thorne told roe that he came to Marina 
and Mr. Torne and asked. if he cOuldii't 

e decedent on her behalf and she turned 
d .n't wfint any part of him..  

 
think She was -wise from what I hear" abOut Mr., .1  

I 
kit;: :Then-he' went to Marguerit , the Motheir and 

ed • 	But apparently she didn't ieek him ott 

e was down soliciting business .. . 

have examined it and have had an.opportimity 

• • . . 	" 

issioners spent some time wondering iikaut the 
'rious lawyers representing or pitrporting to represent ; 

r 

I • 

• . 	. 	. 
Sen. Russell: That:iS•what you are for; Mr: Rankin, you are 
supposed to know what is in all those things and avoid our 
being embarrassed by asking such a thing . . . 	. 

' 1 	_  - Mr. Rankin: -pro, we cah let you see the type of additional 
linquiries we areimaking tdi  the FBI and the Secret Service and 
!everybody- else...1. . That will give you a really good picture 
along with rhe'4Yri'Opiis you have as to what we thinkImight-
be some further guidance in this further picture . 

l1 .The problem c fingerprints on Oswald's gun and other1objects  
then- tame imp, ant

i f 
several Members'suggested ilmt it would beltoise to 

have intlepettilentl'experts provide their findings in additioa.to the 
_ FBI'. '.. . • t; 	I' 	 I. • • • . 	

1 Selz: Russell: I Have a great confidence in the, FBI. I am not 
making any statements in any sense to challenge their abitity. 

have great confidence in them and I realize,all over the 
country as a whcile• when they get down to the question of 
balliitics, for example,' hen the' states have exh6usted 

, 'themselves the' ask the F I to make a study of it. But itItseems 
tc, me that the FBI itsel would be glad tc-1 have tha done 
because there i1 going to e unquestionablylin the yea s that 

. are :ahead, maybe .perha s months, there will be só many 
questions raised, that itMould be desirable to have a 1ouble 

:iFieck Made oil inatters Oithat:kind that are capable o being 
. liMrestigated by another mpeterit group .. . . •.• 	. 	• 	: 

• iarairozhir: Bbt mve can'find those peOple who,ar'e thor 
independent, too, of the FBI., . - 

. 	• 	 ••••• Sett, kussell:•i don't think that'is a matter that we ougF  
out 'and discuji. We ought to perhaps not even ref 
along the line, but have it quietly in reserve 



The Commission's relations with the press were a continuing 
anxiety. Warren remarked, for example, that newsmen -badger the 

Vile out of Mr. Rankin.-  
• 

Rep; Boggs: A. man Who is in public. life, and who has to be 
elected to office, he can afford to Nave press pets because he 

: knows pretty Well'who is going to help him and who is going. 
to be cutting his throat. Byt a Commission can't do it, a 
presidential Commission. They have got to, deal it out with 
the same sption to everyone without regardto their relations 
with 	..... .their • 

• Rep. Ford: Would it be wise to borrow'somebody from the' 
bureati or the CIA who.  handles their business in this way?. 

'Rep. Bdggs: . . .1 think it imporitant for the public!to knowthat 
the Commission is active and is doing things:.Iti doesn't 
necessarily mean they should know what we aredoing, but in 
my judgment it would be a' mistake if all of a sudden the 
Commission disappeared out of the news totally and 
completely . 	 • 	• 

• 
• Chairman:... If we have an understanding today that,. of 
,course we are not seeking publicity but bearing innlind that 
certain questions will of necessity' have to be answe ed.. . 

• Once more, the Commission turned to the.delicatequestidn'of how 
M24. Kennedy should be approached. • 	 , 

	

. 	. 	. 
Mr. McCloy: . . . If somebody from the ComMission, and I 

'had you 'in mind, Mr. Chief Justice, would caton her, at a 
certain.time, but in order to-sort oleale it for her, could you 

• just give him a little ahead of time what the general line of 
questioning would be so she could be thinking about if alittle 
bit : .. I would like to speak off the record a minute in regard I  
to this matter. 	. 	- . 	. 	-. 	- 	'•-• 	11 ! 	• 	• 	,1 

• ' • The' tliscusiion was off the record. At this pOint,• the. ' official 
•reporier stopped taking notes. 	.. 	 , 	. 

• . Rep. Boggs: ...I. : In the case of.the widow of the late President, 
and in the case of the President and his "Wi•fe,I that the 
Commission authorize its Chairman -... to take whatever' 
steps he deems 'advisable: to get whatever testimony maybe 
pertinentfrom those people .... •  	4 
Ten pages of transcript of the f anUary 21 meeting have been 
removed at thiS point and classified without exilaiiation by the 
National Archives. 	. 	• - 	. 	r• I - 

The grisly sybjectt of Lee Osioald's remains was next on the 
Conzm iSSiOn ' 5 agenda. The fiizal report did not show that this matter 
was !Tell discussed. 	. 	• 	 . 

. 	 - Chairrhan: •. : . NoW" that the iitua ion is that this Mari- is -
buried in a cemetery and it takes of kers around the clock to 
watch him, watch and see that.they on'A come in and exhume 

• him and do something that would ftirther.  inj re the countly, 
and so •it has been suggested thatto sav .expense. t ey 
exhume him and drernate him. Bin the Mother has made so e 
public statements about 'that and said the d eSt;"t care h w 
Much it 'costs or what it :  is,. she hist won't' consent to is 
cremation. 

i . 	 i 	- 
: .;. His wife, since she has come over to this' eountry;has been 
. studying the CatholiC religion, larld .while she hasn't vet 

accepied it, she does go' to t'wo Catholic churches, and the 
Catholic-church; !think We.all know,- is opposed on religious . • 
grOunds to cremation, and I think if we gave any consent to 
apY'ione cremating this man, Mie would be in trouble .... The • . 
1. 

• 

The Nev' Republic , 
. 	. 

question might arise before this thing as to something ontliat 
body now. !don't know what it is. It might be the course of the 
bullet. It might be something else. But I don't think we would 
want that disposed of until'our report has -been! made ... 

• i 	I 
.50i. Russel!: Because then they Would make a Case on it.il 
thought we might•do this. I thought we might get some 
mausoleum to take this body, and seal it up and put it in the 
mausoleum, unknown to anybody else, if they 4Ah do that, 	. 
and no one would know where it mis, the wife would consent 
to it, .I think, and theimother hasn't got anything to Sajr about 
it anyway if the WifeConspals to it, and I would halve that done 
rather than to dig up or cremate that body. We might get into • 
a great religious con t roversf.• 

Rip. Boggs: i'•am a little concerned about moving him.. You 
remember when; it is funny how history repeats itself, but all 
• the controVersy'about the body ultimately of LinrIn . 	. 

Sen. Russell: I believe•it is better to have somebody paying.for 
watching that grave a little While longer. 

I 	• 
Mr. MI-Cloy: I dcM't think we ought to have on the record that 
we-are moving in thiS thing. We are not saying an thing about 
it. 

Sen. Russell: !lithe wife is not willing to have him 
question of watching, to prevent'some body Sn 
removing 

Rep: Boggs: If 'you move that body, I don't care f you move 
that body 20 foot over to somewhere else somebody is going 
to say that is not the body and you are going to aye to have 
somebody go down" there and pull it out of that mausoleum 
and have X-rays made and proveit ishis body. t may cost a 
little money to have a cop or two dround there b t it is worth 

• 

Sen. Cooper: 	. the lot is owned by•his mother, Marguerite,. 
and he doesn't *now whether she Would•wlan anybody in 
there trying to strengthen the vault:Of course he wouldn't 
do anything about it, unless his wife agreed to it eing moved,. 
but it is being protected by the city pOlice and the don't know 
hoW long it is going to be protected 

.• 	. 
The. Cdmmission spent some time discussing whet ter Oswald's . 	• 

• .personal effects should be returned to' his.,!not her at (once, later, or • 
Placed . in 'the National Archives.. 	.: 	• 

ChairW'an: If may be-that there are sorne•of thse things that 
we would like to 'use as. an exhibit for our report:and would 
like to ptrin the Archives over here. 

:Sen. Russell: That is exactly what I hdd izY mind. i•thirik the 
more ofjhese things that are kept in the public domain the 
better off Wciare . . . If they are in the publii domain, there 
they are there is the evidence you can:see them, for example, 
denyinglthis is the same gun, if you have that gun, the qn is 
in the.ptiblit doinain where any American.  citizen Can see it 
why that answers itself. 

Clzairma:ni l'woukI never give them the gun. 
.! • 

Rep. Bogs: i Would never think of 'giving it to thein.• 

Chairhritin: I will fell you what they!might have in view. How 
many.4riticles are there, Lee? 

Mr. I:4 la: Four hundred. 

- 

oved it is a 
tcher from 


